
CUSTOM-BUILT ADVENTURES IN ARGENTINA’S WINE COUNTRY

Uncorking Argentina Welcomes You and Your Family to Mendoza
Available Year Round



Mendoza
Family Food and 

Culture Tour

Getting away on a family vacation to a destination known for its wine and food, could be the bonus opportunity to check-in with the 
kids, slow down and indulge.  Mendoza is an incredible family friendly destination bursting with opportunities to engage in food, 
agriculture and mountain recreation from the perspective of play.  Our tours are designed to bring out the kid in everyone, making 
them memorable and active for multigenerational groups.  

The Mendoza Culture Tour highlights how this region, transformed by the use of water, has become an important farming region, wine 
producing capital and highly esteemed recreational hub.
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WELCOME TO 
MENDOZA

Day 1 can be: Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon

Agriculture and 
Architecture

Day 2 (B, L)

Begin with a warm reception in MDZ airport and transfer to a stunning Andean Resort in the Uco Valley.  Meet with our team for a 
special welcome dinner and review the full program in detail to answer any questions.  Get savoring.

Awaken in the beautiful Uco Valley and prepare to explore the local scene with your guide.  Spend the morning with small agricultural 
producers and homesteaders for a taste of local living, including fruit harvesting, pottery making, mate drinking and tortita eating.  
Savor a traditional lunch at the iconic restaurant Los Abuelos and while listening to local folks play guitar.   Take a exclusive tour with 
esteemed architectural firm Huges Mora and learn about the modern design and technical integration of Familia Zuccardi’s newest 
producing winery.  Fine art, natural landscapes and sophisticated wines come together for a memorable experience the whole family 
will appreciate.  Dine this evening in the comfort of the resort, spend time in their eclectic game room and gaze at the star-filled 
southern sky.
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Manzano Historico, 
Andeluna Lunch, 

Hotel Potrerillos
Day 3 (B, L)

Mountain 
Adventures in 

Argentina Rafting
Day 4 (B, L)

After checkout, meet you guide and head into the rocky Andes Mountains on a scenic drive that takes you through the historical 
landmarks, cascading waterfalls and jagged peaks.
Learn more about San Martin, Argentina’s celebrated liberator and his story with details on crossing this range with an army to defeat 
the royalist rule.   Relax into a multi-course lunch perfectly paired in the impeccable kitchen of Andeluna.   Experience timelessness 
as you gaze over the lush vineyards and mountain peaks beyond.   Continue to traverse between Andean valleys for unspoiled natural 
beauty, dotted ranches and open plains learning more about local ranching.   Arrive to your hotel in Potrerillos, a small village and 
recreational hub, and relax into the swimming pool for a free evening.  Dine in the hotel’s restaurant and soak up the comfort of the 
terrace to catch the sunset.

Explore the giant playground of Argentina Rafting Base of operations, selecting multi-adventure sports such as rafting on class III 
rapids, zip-lining, lake paddle in a kayak or SUP.  Enjoy a private lunch on the banks of the Mendoza River.  In the afternoon, journey 
to Lujan de Cuyo, the winecountry famed for its Malbec wine and check in to your boutique hotel.  Tonight, choose among the many 
recommended restaurants in the area for dinner tonight.  
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Secrets behind 
grape growing and 

winemaking
Day 5 (B, L)

A Taste 
of Mendoza

Day 6 (B, L, D)

Following breakfast, prepare for a day learning about growing olives and our famed grape, Malbec.  Immerse yourself into the history 
of Argentina winemaking on an eclectic tour with antique machinery, underground tasting caves and an impressive collection of fine 
woven ponchos. The parents will get to taste a few wines while the children absorb the anecdotes of the Benegas family.  The next 
winery gets you moving around the vineyard on two wheels for a fun interactive biking tour.   A light lunch of savory empanadas and 
grilled vegetable and premium wines will be provided at the winery.   

Dive deeper into the local culture and learn how to replicate the flavors of Argentina once back at home in a private interactive 
cooking class.  Belly up to the kitchen peninsula with our beloved chef for hours of entertainment and food for the soul. This morning 
will be spent in the comfort of a family winery.  Art galleries, garden tours and wine tasting will delight those who prefer not to cook.  
In addition to the culinary secrets, we provide an exclusive cultural performance of Argentine tango and folklore, a real taste of the 
local arts.
Spend the afternoon back at the hotel pool or stroll through the charming neighborhoods visiting galleries.   Close this special day 
with a guided evening city tour and closing dinner at our favorite italian family restaurant.
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Shop, Pack, 
transfer out to 

airport 
Day 7 (B)

Last chance for shopping or sunning by the pool!  We are happy to arrange a shopping trips to boutiques and specialty stores for gifts 
and souvenirs to carry back.  A transfer out to the airport is included. 
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Traveling Well Includes:

•	A specially prepared welcome dinner in Uco Valley
•	 Interactive visits to small farms and practice agricultural activities with local producers
•	An opportunity to try traditional country meals and bread making and pottery
•	Several winery visits with interactive tastings
•	A treasure hunt in Manzano Historico
•	A multicourse gourmet wine-paired lunch
•	Multiple half day outdoor adventure: Rafting, Zip-Line Tour, Kayak Lake Paddle or SUP
•	A Vineyard bicycle ride and picnic lunch
•	A take-home bottle of your own master blended wine with personalised label
•	An evening with local chef in an exclusive winery cooking class
•	A night city tour with visits to important plazas, markets, San Martin Park and Cerro de La 

Gloria
•	A Closing dinner in Mendoza City
•	 15 meals with gratuities included
•	A bilingual driver at your disposition
•	Airport transfer in and out at directed times

Also Included:

•	Waters, Snacks, Kid Fun Kit (games, cards, etc)
•	Lodging:  Hotel Potrerillos (2), Valle de Uco (2) Hotel in Lujan (3)
•	Meals: Breakfast 6, Lunch 5, Dinner 4
•	Bilingual Driver at your disposition
•	Special Guides

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR PRICING AND DEPARTURE TIMES
AVAILABLE YEAR ROUND

Dear Guest,

Choose from this sample itinerary, or ask us to create and entirely new 
journey for you and your family!

The Uncorking Argentina Team

Discover the Passion, Share the Fun



indulge the senses | www.uncorkingargentina.com

tours@uncorkingargentina.com Belgrano 1093 Office A 
Mendoza City, Argentina

US: 1-916-396-0456
AR: 54-261-429-6955

Certified Tourism Operator
Uncorking Group EVT 16.916


